
The mission of Cultural Coalition, Inc is to

foster community engagement and provide

unique cultural programs and processes

dedicated to the promotion, education and

development of Indigenous arts and artists

in Arizona. 

The 9th Annual Dia De Los Muertos Mikitzli

Festival aligns with our organizational vision

to revive shared cultural roots and ancient

traditions while celebrating with a diverse

and broad audience. The value to Arizona is

creating a deeper understanding of our

common history and heritage while

expressing our humanity through the arts.  

9TH ANNUAL DIA DE LOS MUERTOS-
MIKITZLI FESTIVAL

Dia De Los Muertos Mikitzli Festival is a free

community engagement arts event which

celebrates the diversity of cultures in our

community by featuring giant puppets,

masked performances and Valley dance,

music and theater companies in order to

showcase and recognize their profound

legacy in the cultural life in our

communities.  

The importance of this project is to

highlight diverse cultural arts practitioners

and invite the public to share in Arizona’s

unique ethnic heritages.

Engaging families and children in

participatory arts activities were our

primary goal.  We strive to provide art

opportunities for Creative Families to come

together to showcase and explore their

children’s talents, abilities and interests.  



Due to COVID-19, we adapted our El Puente Fest in April from an in-person festival to a

virtual event live streamed on Facebook. We featured student musicians, dancers, art

activities for all ages and storytelling performances. The public was invited to interact with

the performers via the comments section on the social media platform. We showcased short

videos of kids art activities and last year’s festival, held on the grounds of the Tempe Center

for the Arts. 

We offered technical assistance to artists to familiarize them with different facets of

streaming technology and helped prepare them to embrace the new virtual format. Our

staff was in constant communication with artists on the day of the event in order to ensure 

a smooth experience for all. We offered a continuous positive art experience with minimal

technical difficulties!

Artists from all mediums came together to show support during these unprecedented

times, bringing new communities together while maintaining public safety. We invested

time in planning; working directly with the artists prior to the event to cover all tech related

issues. We invested in social media promotion of the posts and video clips prepared by the

artists and our staff in anticipation of the event, 

We had over 12,000 views throughout the entire online festival. Most of our viewers denoted

they were watching our event with family members, especially children. A lot of them made

reference that their kids were participating and enjoying the offerings. As a point of

reference, our largest El Puente Fest audience at the Tempe Center for the Arts was 1,400

participants. Documented viewers came from Canada, Australia, Mexico, Europe  and New

Zealand, and also from many different states:  Oregon, California, Texas and Michigan. 

Given the continued uncertainty surrounding public gatherings, we'll be hosting our Dia De

Los Muertos Mikitzli Festival virtually as well. We anticipate a similar audience size and

demographic for DDLM and look forward to building upon the success of El Puente Fest and

Mask Alive!. 

Sponsorship dollars are critical for us to continue to build our technological capacity and to

enhance the quality of virtual experiences we provide for artists and attendees. We are

dedicated to making our annual cultural festivals and the associated educational programs

available to all.



2020 EL PUENTE FEST VIRTUAL DEMOGRAPHICS



WE VALUE
YOUR

SUPPORT!
Recognition as title media sponsor (i.e.
Mask Alive Fest brought to you by
"company name")
Logo on digital frames around all
performers
30 second "commercial" video played
between performances
Logo/company name included on
dedicated social media post promoting the
event and prominently listed in thank you
post after event
Recognition in monthly email newsletter
Logo/company name listed on Cultural
Coalition event landing page

15 second "commercial" video played
between performances
Logo/company name included on
dedicated social media post
promoting the event and prominently
listed in thank you post after event
Recognition in monthly email
newsletter
Logo/company name listed on Cultural
Coalition event landing page

Logo/company name included on
dedicated social media post
promoting the event and prominently
listed in thank you post after event
Recognition in monthly email
newsletter
Logo/company name listed on Cultural
Coalition event landing page

SUPPORTER
$500+

Funding Secure Date:  Oct. 15, 2020

Funding Secure Date:  Oct. 15, 2020

Funding Secure Date:  Oct. 15, 2020

ADVOCATE
$1000+

LEADER
$1500+



We have identified the needs of
our community as yearning for

increased accessibility to art
programming and fostering artist

connections in order to
appreciate the richness of our

cultural offerings. 

The new virtual platform
exceeded our expectations

through new community
engagement. Our staff worked
diligently to research, develop

and smoothly navigate Facebook
live  streaming procedures.

Most of our viewers denoted they
were watching our event with

family members, especially
children. A lot of them made

reference that their kids were
participating and enjoying the

offerings.



Audience of 12K+ youth and families with culturally
enriching multidisciplinary art experiences that
instills pride, respect and understanding.
Empowers local artists and performers. 
Enriches Arizona's cultural assets
Provides education outreach and creative
expression for school-aged youth from low income
communities of color.
Provides free children's art activities.
Community exposure to new and diverse cultures
through dance, music, art, storytelling, crafting,
and acting.

In response to COVID-19, the Cultural Coalition has
also been feeding the children daily at our After
School Arts Program located at El Rancho del Arte,
in downtown Mesa. This is an artistic low income
housing complex with 110 families, over 200
children under 18 and 85% of residents experience
food insecurity.  We provide meals from St Mary's
Food bank M-F.

Sponsors are Fundamental! 

Carmen Guerrero
Executive Director
(480) 834-5731

carmen@culturalcoalition.com
culturalcoalition.com

diadelosmuertosphx.com

El Rancho del Sol
701 East Main Street
Mesa, AZ 85203

culturalcoalitionaz

@culturalcoaz

@culturalcoaz

Your Support Provides:

#LaCulturaCura           
#MaskMuseumAz


